Issue #3

Celebrating SJA’s best news and making happy
memories together as one.

Stars of the week...
In Class A, Shalom has been trying her best with her writing using a story mountain.
Maggie has been getting creative and drawing some beautiful pictures. In Class B,
Leandre has been writing fantastic sentences and creating addition number sentences
and Lauren has been practising her reading with more expression. Great work Reception!
In year 1, Luca shared an amazing 10 word sentence during our Google meet and Bella did
an amazing experiment using skittles and warm water to create a rainbow! Our wonderful
twins, Nora and Elin shared their beautiful and expressive reading on Google Classroom!
In Class E, Helena has been working unsupervised and uploading all of her own
work! Pablo has been working hard in all subjects, especially his descriptive writing. In
Class F, Olive has been using some great examples of alliteration in English and Raphael
has been putting an amazing effort into his story writing and presentation.
In Class G, Ciara has created some fantastic descriptions in her writing and has worked
tirelessly to improve her spellings. Theo has been very adventurous and positive with his
learning all term. He always takes on new challenges, listens well to new ideas and pushes
himself to produce the best work that he can do. Class G are so proud of them! In Class
H, Viola always has such a positive attitude to her learning, listens to feedback and is
always smiling in our Google meets. Xander has been on task and trying his best with all
aspects of his learning. He has been really resilient this week. Amazing effort year 3!
In Class I, Luca’s maths and writing has been staggering!! The creativity and attention to
detail he has shown has been inspiring. We also have a number of talented scientists and
geographers in year 4 but Anselme’s continued dedication to the subjects is amazing.
Bravo! In Class J, Gaia has been working hard in all her lessons! Also, this week she has
motivated her classmates with her photos and descriptions of how she expresses herself
and relaxes through cleaning. Florence deserves a very special mention for working on
her own 'Express Yourself' charity since the first lockdown. Creating and sharing
activities for her community, such as a positive message tree, she inspires us all to look
after one other.
In Class K, both Gabriella and Ruairi travelled far and wide with their English lesson to
write their reports on the most amazing discoveries. Gabriella wrote her report on her
fascinating discovery of a rare creature called Walecheeky, found in South Africa. While
Ruairi reported on the marvellous Wolfeetahlemur, a cross between a wolf, cheetah, zebra and lemur. Beware of their rare predators! In Class L, Rocco has been working
extraordinarily hard again this week to earn 390 house points and has been crowned star
of the week! The standard of work he is continually producing at home is wondrous! Fayi
also deserves special mention for impressing her teachers with her efforts converting
improper fractions to mixed numbers. Wonderful work year 5!
In 6N, Arthur has gone above and beyond by writing a very comprehensive biography
on Charles Darwin and Gabby is showing great ambition by learning a new language, a goal
she has set for herself to promote positive mental health. Keep up all your hard work
Year 6! In 6M, Tom has made an amazing effort to create his own video explaining how to
complete one of the Barvember challenges. This was very detailed and an excellent help
to all of his classmates. Odhrain produced an amazing piece of art linked to our focus of
London architecture. He photographed a picture of the Shard and then used a 3-D pen to
create his own model of this iconic London landmark. Well done Odhrain for producing
such an exciting piece of art!
Congratulations superstars! We are so proud of you all!

Show and Tell!

We have had some mysterious visitors in year 5 this
week; causing double trouble, casting spells and creating magic…Do they remind you of a certain pair of
Muehlenpfordt-Phelipot twins?

Inspired by Sonia Boyce, Violet in Year 1
created a portrait using traditional fabric
worn during special occasions.
Harry in Year 4 created
this lovely representation
of happiness for Mental
Health Week!

Timothée (Y3), Albéric (Y2) and Nicolas
Des Vallieres (Y2) baked and built a gingerbread house. They enjoyed doing and
eating it. It was very yummy!

Joseph Hollis in Class E
designed his own Pandora's Box as they are
reading a Greek myth.

A beautiful Psalm by Jessica 3H
The Light
The light is good, the light is great
And everyday we pray
We pray for those who are sick
We pray for peace in the world
We pray for all animals and their habitat.
The light is good, the light is great
And he is always there for us
In the churches on the journey, we pray
And God listens to our prayer
He provides harmony for all.
The light is good, the light is great
The light lives for us
And walks with us as we move on from
the bad times

Louis in 6N created a representation of lungs. The yellow balloon
represents the diaphragm and the pink balloon represents the
lungs. If you pull the yellow balloon the pink balloon inflates.

And stroll towards the good.
As God blesses us on our journey.

Got something exciting to share? Let your teacher know on
Google Classroom for the chance to feature in our next issue!

Let’s have some fun!
CHAT and
PLAY:
Top of the
Pops...talk about your adults
favourite music with them,
then see if you can dress up
and recreate their favourite
album covers using things
around the house! Take a
snap and share on your
stream! Can’t wait to see!

Joke of the Week!

By Queenie, Y5

Why was Six afraid of Seven?
Because Seven eight Nine!

Mindful Moment…
Turn your daily walk into a safari, noticing every bird and
bug you can. Look at how they move and imagine how you
would feel if you were moving like them.

